
COURT APPROVES
PAPER'S BOYCOTT

“Ad" in News and Ob-
server Offends Purnell.

PRITCHARD’S REBUKE

After Business Had Been Taken Away

By Mr. Busbee's Request and

Judge Purnell Had Sent For-

ward the Letter With Approv-

al. Pritchard Endorses Paper.
Having tried through contempt pro-

ceed, ngs to injure personally Hie edi-
tor of the News and Observer and Isr-
romiuiously failed.il now appears that
the United States Judge for (hr Fad-
4-rn District seek* to injure the paper
itM-lf by eausing it to h>s«- at* adver-

tise’iient vvliieh it liad legitimately ob-

tained in the orderly confine: of Its
business.

It is with a sad soul and a ohast-Ti-
ed spirit that this paper is again called
upon to tell in a true story of engag-
ii.tr interested tiie sobering tact tii it i! is
out of favor w th the Cm ted States
District Court for the Eastern District
of North Carolina.

There was once a strenuous time

when this over-appreciation, this
hounding regard for tne publ.eiiy ac-
vorded through these columns to the
business and methods of tho local
fountain of the Federal C.nirl. mani-

fested itseif in writs which sounded
with verbose sentences and rang With
a god-like rage. Toni from h.s quiet

work amid the clicking of typewriters
marking down the names of new sub-
scribers, from the ease and luxt;r\ of

his accustomed seat amongst the ex-
changes, the “old man” ot this shop

was haled quivering With hushiillness
into the lime-light of contempt pro-

ceedings and eujailed fer three sev-
eral days in a room equipped with
down qmlts and eiectr.c lights and
mahogany tables and push button? and
blue paper on the walls. In those
days the anger of the Federal Court
was a thing of regal magmficenee. It
imprisoned like a prince. The meas-
ure of its wrath was as august and
rolling and, withal, as laden with
sweetness as the coiling of a sum-
mer's storm. Its thunders rolled and

its lightnings flashed in a spectacle
that was as harmless as it was inspir-

ing. Safe in the shelter of room
twenty-eight the old man waited, his
soul attuned to the click of the type-
writers in his modest office adding new
subscribers, waiting for the storm to
pass.

It passed and in its wake came a
stillness, punctuated only by the glad
singing ot the birds in the smelly
freshness of its rain-drenched path;
and the old man sighed ami. grabbing
his pen between h.s fingers, gave up
the royalty of the ja 1 he could no lon-
ger afford, and took up his editorial on
the price of cotton where he had laid
it—down.

A Now Regard.
l>ut now’ there has come another

evidence of esteem which strikes a
deeper nerve, which is intensely prac-
tical, which lacks both the circum-
stance of pemp and the gratifying un
reality of a tragedy on the stage. Tir-
ir.g of its thunderbolts, the Federal
Court nas gone after the advert.•-ing
account of the paper. It would not
i rusn as servant at a blow, it would
ruck the life-blood from its veins. If
frowns with displeasure at the inser-
tion of an "ad.” It would choke the
voice that still piped sth lay above its
thunders by taking away its breath of
life. That is a serious thing, which

must somehow be survived. Otherwise
tin re can be no more editorials on
cotton —and the price is still do' n!
The mighty hand that is used to jave-
lins of light has come to the cunning

of a business competitor. Who vouid

have credited the e.ant with this lin-
nesse? Yet, so it is, amt ’here has
been the success which has cost this
paper some dollars! —dollars lost
through the Federal Conn the vvrv
coffers of the treasury, the provider
of palacial jails, the advertiser par

excellence! The thought is almost un-
thinkable —but true.

Seeks \\ hie Advertisement.
Some months ago there came up a

rase—Forrest et a! vs. the Southern
Saw Mill Company, it was—in which

it seemed to the court, Judge Priteh-
utu having assumed for certain reasons

.-.one into at length in the news c<>! •
umns of this paper the jurisdiction of
Judge Purnell, reiinqu.shed. it will he
remembered, with apparent reluctance,

that commissioners should be ap-
pointed to sell the property of the de-
fcmlant. To perform this duty there
were appointed as commissioners, Mr.
Crook G. Empie. of New Hanover, and
Mr. Phili p Busbee. of Wake, both
competent gentlemen. Mr. Empie Avail

near the situs of the property and
naturally he saw to the advertising of
the sale, as provided in the order of
the court.

Mr. Busbee Protests.
Naturally, also, seeking as he did a

wide publ.eiiy, be advertised In the
News and Observer. The notice was
inserted, and it was widely read. It
was seen even in the office of Messrs.
F. H. Busbee and Son, and strangely
enough it did not meet with their ap-
proval. Mr. Phillip Busbe- wes to «ell
the land, and the larger the price, the
greater his profits, lie and bis father,

vlr. F. H. Busbee, both know well the
circulation of the paper and .have a
good idea of its extent. 'A hy, then,
did Commissioner Phil’ip. Busbee set

Rich sense of comfort
when well made

POSTIIM
hot. crisp, delicious,
goes with the meal.

WFhere's a reason.

in motion the chain of events, which
ci st this paper some dollars and which
removed the advertisement of hi? sale
them the s.ght of thousands who other-
wise would have seen and noted it?
For Mr. Busbee did this thing.

The day after the advertisement ap-
peared Mr. Busbee wrote to Mr. Em-
pie in protest. It was not proper, said
lie, that a Federal Court sale should
be advertised in a paper, winch had
persistently "slander I tfm court and
its judge, fie suggested that he should
not he put in that attitude and he re-
quested Mr. Empie to remove the no-
tice of sale. The matter meant little
to Mr. Empie and he wished to please
his co-commissioner. «'onseo dontly h
countermanded the advertisement. He
thought no more of the matter.

Judge Pritchard Approve
In a few days, however, Mr. Empie

received an illuminating letter. It
was from Judge Pritchard. I e was
m receipt, said he, of a copy of :he
letter of Mr. Phillip Busbee to Mr. Em-
pie, approved by Judge Purnell, and he
wished to say to Mr .Empie that in
the matter of his select am of the News
ami Observer as an advertising med-
ium, lie entirely approved h.s course.

Some Suggested Alternations.
Now, how did Judge Purnell get the

letter of Mr. Phillip Busbee, which was,

sent to Mr. Empie? Was his approval
subscribed on the copy thereof which
he sent to Judge Pritchard before or
after the letter ha 1 been lespatched?!
Did Mr. Busbee know befi rehand of
the joy of the court in his protest to
his co-commissioner, or did he merely
divine it through the assistance of the
Hon. F. H. Busbee, between whom and
tlie judges of the Federal Court there
has long s eemed to exist an atfudty that!
passes the bounds of telepathic love? j
Has Mr. Busbee, Senior, come to be so j
clear a prophet of the Federal Court
that he can read In advance its grat-1

i itude for an act which removed some!
"ten or twenty may-be” trom the legi- j
timale income of what is a going news- j
paper concern''

The alternatives suggested arc inter-
esting ones; namely, that either tho|
letter was suggsted b\ the court, orj
approved by it in advance, or that the
Messrs. Busbee have progressed from
the roie of mere oracles and become j
the guardians of the dignity of the.
Federal Court.

There was a time when the dignity!
of Judge Purnell fulminated into aj
veritable volcano at a breath upon its j
ashes: it is saddening to think that it i
is now so dependent on the activities]
o ' its faithful friends, that even his I
brother and superior judge does not - 1
take seriously its supposed affront in i
th' l matter of an advertisement.

And the fact remains that, tv fore|
or after the event. Judge Purnell an-]
proved officially of the letter that was]
sent by Judge Pritchard’s eommis-l
si oner and that to the extent of such j
approval he would seek to injure by j
tali.ng away its means of support the
paper that more than all else is re-j
spans.bio for his fame.

And at any rate, it is pitiable m wit-
ness Jove amusing himself shootingi
sp.t-balls from a tube!

DR. LONG AT CHRISTIAN CHURI II

Dr. A. A. Long, the New Pastor of the
CliDstian Church, 1 reaches His

First Sermon—A Strong Dis-

course—He ’lalks About
Practical Tilings.

Rev. Daniel Albright Long, JD. I).,

the newly elected pastor of the Chris-
tian church of this city, preacher! his
first sermon on Sunday morning to a
.urge and appreciative congregation.
The church here is to he congratulat-

ed upon securing the services of I)”,

ong, who is one of th • strongest
preachers in North Carolwi. In all
t’ne State there is possibly no minister
of the Christ an church more suited to
the work here than Dr Long. Al-
though a native of North Carolina, he
has spent many years of his life out
cf the State. For a number of years
he was the president of Antioch Col-
lege in Ohio, and a prominent eduea
ter in that State, res.going which on
sition he erturned to his native State,

settling at his old home near Graham
and entering again actively Into the
m.nistry. Owing to sickness in D:.
Long’s family lie will not be able to
move to Raleigh for several weeks.
He will be present, however, every
Sunday, preaching both morning and
evening, and probably spending a part
of each week in the--City among the
members of his congregation. Ho
preached two strong sermons on Sun-
day, peraching both times from First
Corinthians, 7:31: "For the fashion
of this world passeth away.’ Dr.
J»ong began his discourse by referring
to familiar incidents in th develop-
ment of our own State's history and
of how great changes have been
wrought in our way of doing things.
Re spoke of tlie recent inauguration
of our new governor and of the V.'cm-
ing of a new Legislature, and of how
the administration of today differs
from that of years ago. Jit- referred
t » the nations of ancient history, re-
calling especially certatin facts con-
nected with the downfall of ancient
G reece and Romo. Here he quoted hi:*
second text, found in the Psalms:
"The Lord God omnipotent reignet H.’

He laid special stress throughout hb
discourse upon the fact that in the
h'Story of the ancient natrons* of earth
the period of downfall dated invariab-
ly from the time when th y forgot
God end lost retard for the Sabbath.
He discussed the weak points in the
governments of many of the leading
rations of today, speaking especially
of France, Geimuny, Russrc, la.-an
• nd the republics of South America
He showed how Illiteracy and idolatry
had led to the insurrection and rev-
tit tions of the past. Speaking of gov-

ernment and law-making, he referred
again to our present Legislature now
r session, saying in this connectin’
‘“.Ve cannot always depend upon our
law-makers, they ar t not always good
men. If all the bills which are pre-
sented should become laws the gov -

ernment of our Stare and nation wou'.J
soon be wrecked. The chief business
ot our law-makers is not so much to

make laws, as to present bills from
becoming laws —the fewer the laws the
strongo’’ iho government.”

The climax of Dr .mg's sermon
was reached in his every ng discourse

v hich was ’out a continuant" of ti e
thought of the morning He grow
eloquent and profoundly impress,we as
itc spoke In closing of in- govern-
ment of the family and of the home

life as be :ng the basis of all govern

nient —national and otherwise.

Chamber of Commerce.

There will be a meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce this evening at
8 p m. in the mayor’s office. Several

matters nqad attention. The Commit-
tee on City Charter will report.

Fertilizer Inspector.

Mr. A. T. Barnes, of Lucama. has
I been appointed as an inspector of

I fertilizers. The, pay is three dollars
a day for four months, three spring
and one fall.

RAISE PER CENT OF
AMMONIAIN MEAL

Cotton Seed Oil and Meal
Mill Men Heard.

NO ACTION TAKEN

Bill to Increase Ammonia Per Cent in
Cotton Seed Meal From 7 I*2 to

8 Per Cent-—Joint Committee

On Agriculture to Decide

Question Next Monday.

The joint legislative committee on
agriculture held an important meeting

in the Agricultural Building yesterday
afternoon to consider the bill which,

if passed, would increase the percent-

age of ammonia itr cotton seed meal
one-half per cent., the per cent, now
being 7 1-2 and the bill making a

I guarantee of S a law. A large number
of interested mill men were present,

and briefly discussed their sides of the
measure, and requesting a continuance
!of the hearing until next. Monday,

I which was granted. They said that
numerous others interested desired to
]be present, but the lateness and the

I suddenness of the notices they had
received had made it impossible for

them to be there yesterday.
Telegrams were received from sev-

eral mill men requesting that there
be no change in the existing law. ]
that the committee postpone the final j
consideration of the bill until more |
representative mill men should be able i
to be present to present their side of!
the case.

Among those present were: Mr. E.
B. Borden, Jr., Goldsboro, represeting ,
Goldsboro, Selma, Wilson, Fayetteville, I
Rocky Mount. Tarboro and Coneto; ]
A. C. Phelps, representing Charlotte. ;
Gastonia, Monroe. Shelby. Davidson, j
Concord, Gibson; Mr. H. E. Weils, rep-
resenting North Carolina Cotton Oil

Company, of Raleigh, Wilmington,
Henderson and Charlotte; Mr. C. L.
Ives. New Bern: Mr. J. B. Stewart,

Scotland Neck; Mr. R. A. Wall. Clay-
ton; Mr. Willis Gregory. Hertford;
Mr. McD. Holliday, Dunn; Mr. J. E.
Wearn, Charlotte; Mr. Garland Jones.
Raleigh; Mr. J. A. Jenkins, Shelby.

Mr. M. L. Buchanan, Concord; Mr. T.
C. Lee, Monroe, Mr. Jno. D. Dawes.
Elm City; Mr. M. C. Braswell Battle-
boro. Mr. E. L. Daughtridge, Rock"
Mount.

Major Graham, of Lincoln, chair-
man of the House Committee, pre-

sided over the meeting, and stated its
purpose.

Mr. Wells first spoke. He pre-
luded his remarks by saying that all
the cotton seed oil mill men in North !
Carolina are absolutely honest, and

that ninety-eight per cent, would, if
given time, appear before the commit-
tee and request it not to insist upon
the guarantee of eight per cent, am-
monia in cotton seel meal.

Continuing, Mr. Wells said:
“Previous to two years ago, the laws

pertaining to cotton seed meal guar-
antees were not satisfactory to either
producer or seller. Representatives of
the cotton oil interests met with a
legislative committee during February.

1*903. and a bill was framed which
was considered fair to both the con-

sumer and manufacturer of cotton

seed meal. It was then admitted that
it was possible to produce a meal con-
taining 8 per cent, of ammonia, but
not at ail mills in the State. Those

mills located in sections where the
peterkin variety of seed were raised
finding it well night impossible to pro-

duce a meal showing in excess of 7.50
to 7.*>o ammonia. It was then brought

out that around 7.50 per cent, of the
oil mills in North Carolina worked

more or less of the peterkin seed. At

that time in South Carolina pure pe-

terkin seed predominated, 7 per cent

was the ammonia per cent- required.

And such is now the law in South

Carolina.
"Nearly all of the mills produce a

much higher grade of meal than is re-
quired by law, giving the farmer the

excess value without extra charge to
him.

"There are now times when a mill

in North Carolina can produce an S

per cent, meal, but. where a daily or
frequent analysis is made of the miii s

production, it has in the majority of

cases been found that this quality of
meal cannot be maintained, the aver-
age, I am informed, being nearer 7
3-4 per cent., and in justice to the cot-
ton oil interests in this State, a guar-
antee in excess of 7 1-2 per cent,

should not be required, the disposition
of practically all the mills being to
furnish this guarantee, and give th"

farmer and buyer any excess which
may exist.

“There are forty odd cotton seed oil

meal mills in North Carolina repre-
senting about three millions of dollars,
and since only a few of the repre-
sentatives of this large interest were
able to reach Raleigh in time today

to appear before this committee, we
ask that the committee, in a spirit
of fairness and to get all light possible
bearing upon the subject, give us a
hearing at a later date, at which time
1 believe sufficient data can be put)
before you to satisfy you that a great |
.njustice would be done to the agri- j
cuiturist as well as to the oil mill in- ;
terests should a law be enacted de- |
manding an eight per cent, ammonia j
guarantee for the meal.

“Should this law be enact- 1
ed we would be compelled to \
reduce the price ot cotton seed.” Mr. i
Wells explained that cither an ex-
tremely dry or wet season the
ammonia, and that where in some
analyses eight per cent or more is
obtained, yet this may not be aver-
aged constantly. He explained the '
scientific process which the cotton
seed undergoes in making meal, and
forcefully and clearly stated the ob-
stacles preventing the manufacturers
from making eight per cent meal. ,

Mr. Phelns; followed Mr. Wells, and
said in part:

"If we were forced by legislation
to brand our meal with the immense
guarantee of eight per cent, the value
of cotton seed per ton would be low-
ered from one to two dollars in value,
based on the relation of oil at vari-
ous times, for the reason that it
would be equivalent to pushing back
the industry to the position, or rath-
er methods, of manufacturing pur-
sued ten or twelve years ago. Im-
proved methods have shown a U?rge
production of oii and meal per ton
of seed, with the result that the oil
mills; have been able to pay from one
to two dollars per ton more for seed

with oil at its present price, than they

were able to pay several years ago,

when oii was at the same price a? to-
day. These are facts well known to

all intelligent, up-to-date mill men,
and can be demonstrated any time.

"This law would be impeding prog-

i res.%, and would throw back the cot-

i ton seed oil mill interests in North
j Carolina fifteen years. Today we

i are getting out of the seed what five
years ago was sent to the hull pile,

and thus using this we are enabled

to give from one to two dollars more
per ton for seed. But by guarantee-

ing eight per cent ammonia we must
send a large per cent of the meal to

the hull pile. This law would give a
death blow to the cotton seed meal
industry in this State. We should
have to change our machinery, and
lose the most profitable part of the
seed. During the past two years the
oil mills have made no profit, but all
we want now from you farmers, I
suggest that if you want an eight per

cent meal that you let it be called
preferred or some olhc name, but
don't force those who can’t make it

out of the business by requiring them
to be impossible."

Mr. Ives said his town, New Bern,

has the only mill in the State con-
trolled entirely by North Carolina cap-
ital. His mill used seed grown near
tiie water, and that it would be im-
possible for him to make eight per
cent ammonia meal.

j Mr. Braswell favored the eight pei

| cert U'.w. He s»iid that any mill op.
j crated naturally could produce this

j per cent, and suggested that in cases
I where this was not the cas« that adul-
¦ teralion was the cause of it. He dt-
| dared it all to be a question of prepa-

] ration, settled by a scientific adjust-
j ment of separation. His interests, he

j said, were identical with those of tiie
| farmers, who owned his two mills.
He told tiie committee that the Legis-
lature would better husband the oil
mill industry in its independent form,

and this, too, would be assisting it.
Mr. E. L. Daughtridge, who was a

member of the House two years ago,
and chairman of the Agricultural
Committee. He said that he knows
very little of the cotton seed meal
industry but that he is a manufac-
turer of it. and can guarantee every
sack )f meal he places on the market
to contain eight per cent of amonia.

Mr. Hra&we.i suggested that, if the
St ale allow seven and a halt per cent
amonia meal to be made, thai it he
called cow-feed, but that eight pel

Cc-iii niHrti "a f!yv standard.
Chairman Graham asked State

Chemist Kilgore to make a few re-
| marks on the subject, and Mr. Kil-
gore delivered the following state-
ment:

“There has been a decrease in the
grade of cotton seed meal during the
last four or five years. Os thirty
samples anulized ift 1(*o0. eighteen
contained over eight and one-half per
cent of ammonia. <md none contained i
ess than 3 per cent. In 1001 only I

one sample contained less than eight ]
per cent. Since that year there has j
been an increasing number each year I
containing less than eight per cent. |
and a few less than seven. In the j
ive years, two-thirds of the samples j
have contained eight per cent and I
over of ammonia. These analyses
show that there has been a decrease
in tiie grade of cotton seed meal put
on our maret. I have been given to
understand by a considerable number
of manufacturers that there has been
a change in the machinery now gen-
erally employed, and which allows
more hulls to go along with the ker-
nels. tnis. obtaining a larger total
amount of kerne's from a ton of seed,
than when more complete separation
of hulls and kernels was attempted.

"It is also claimed that the hulls
thus entering with the kernels en-
ables a larger extraction of oil to be
obtained. This would to some extent
u least account for the lower, grade
of meal "

“While the manufacturer obtains
from two to four more gallons of oil !
by the increase of hulls valued .at j
from fiftv cents to one dollar, the i
fa fer loses not less than one dollar ]
and .i lialf for each one half per cent j
oof ammonia the meal does not ob- j
tain.

“These two phases of the question
should, in mv judgment, be so ad-
justed as to be nearly fair as possi-
ble to both parties concerned in th<-
t ran.met ion.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Kilgore’s
remarks, ATr. McLean, of Scot and !
county, moved that the committee ad- j
journ and continue the hearing after ]
the mill men had been given an op-
portunity to prepare their side of
the case.

Chairman Graham, then announced
that the joint committee meeting was
adjournea. to meet again to decide
upon tiie bill next Monday afternoon. 1

MAY CORPORATIONS.
Tiie Sccrctai’i’ of State Issued Ceidifi-

cates For Two New Con torn -

t lons Yesterday.

The Denny Case Company, of Char-
lotte, X. C.

The objects of the corporation is to
conduct and carry on tiie business of;
caterers and restaurateurs. The total j
tuthorized capital stock is $20,000.
Will commence business on $2,000. i
The incorporators and shareholders
are C. E. Hooper, five shares; Ike j
Hirshbery, five shares; D. A. Hurley. |
five shares; J. AI. Jones, five shares.

C. P. Aycock Supply Company. <>f
Pantego. Beaufort county

The object of the corporation is to
carry on a general merchandise busi- j

AWINTER COLD
Is always hard to get rid of and unless j
given instant and careful attention
may resuit in Pneumonia. Hostetter’" ;
Stomach Bitters is a leader among j
medicines to present Chills and Colds.]
It keeps the system in a strong, !
healthy condition and thus insures you
• gainst the most inclement weather. |
j'ln "> it a'so cures General Debility, .
Kidney Troubles. Dyspepsia. lodises- j
tion and Constipation. Wo urge a trial, j

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. j
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I None who have suffered tiie tortures ac-
companying diseases of the eye run re.-.fi/.t;
that

SVE SAV&
will do what is claimed for it, but n trial
soon convinces one of the extraordinary
curative powers of this littleremedy.

ness. The authorized capital stock of
the corporation is $113,000. Will com-
mence business when SIO,OOO is paid
in. The incorporators and sharehold-
ers are <\ P. Aycoc-k, 00 shares; P. H.
Johnson, 20 shares; C. W. Smith, 20
shares.

Atlantic Hotel.

The Atlantic Hotel at Morehead will
1,. run this te-ason. It is now ready

tc be leased for the season. \pplica-
tions are already being made for the
lease. It is said that iheer is a great

(Inland for a winter hotel at More-Wad.

It is said that at some fu<lire tone
there may possibly he a hotel built
at eaufort.

The severe weather has caused what
may be termed a rush upon the Asso-
ciated ' ’liarit os and the office ha, to ;><

open extra hours All the eases were
personally investigated and the elimi-
nation of fraud is far more thorough
than ever before. The demand for
fuel is very great. There sources of

the Associated Charities a»e being so-
le rely taxed and thre is urgent need
of funds. Money may he sent by mail
or may he left at the office on West
Jan-gelt street. Contributions of cloth-
ing or food will also be grateful'} :

ceiv^d.
R. S. STEPHENSON.

Suprintendent.

Till ItsiiAY HIE DAY.

I The State Temperance Convention
j will meet in Metropolitan Hull. Thurs-

! day. January Iftth. at noon. It is an
! important meeting. til who stand
for progress in Temperance Legisla-

tion should attend. Hie railroads will
give reduced rates. Convention holds
Thur-day and Friday.

f
Popularity.

We printed yesterday the statement
of the Mechanics Dime Savings Bank,
which shows this institution to be in
a most prosperous condition, tseadily
growing in strength and popularity.

The deposits have increased until
they they arc near the $200,000 mark.
This showing is a cause of gratifica-

tion to its officers, directors and stock-
holders. We predict a bright future
for the Mechanics Dime Savings Bank.

Tim self-made man is at least con-
siderate enough to relieve Providence
of the responsibility.

|
“Eat Their Heads Off ”

|
sa^Msieasgagsa^

An idle hen 1-. the poultry keeper’s de-
"Pair. A hew never lays from choice. j|
She is a machine, that, can turn out
eggs only when conditions are right.
If you will feed her on

j£ I’ARMMR JOHNSTON’S
POITHY I'OIYUEIIS,.

She will lay in spite of herself and you

will smile as you count up your profits.

This lxnvder will lone ui> your poultry.

i|j keep off cholera end other diseases.
and prevent the fowls “eating their

p heads off" in the winter season.

I Price 25c a Box. 5 for sl.

W.H. King Drug Co.
p Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, North Carolina

Carolina Trust Company.
Is fully equipped to care forth e accounts of banks, individuals,

firms and corporations. It resp ectfully invites correspondence

or n personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new accounts.

Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Sa ings Department.

A. J. RUFFIN. President. LEO. D. HEARTT. Vice-President.
H. F. SMITII. Cashier.

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—in the heart of Raleigli. five buildin-s
on the same square, one of which is just finished at a cost of $30.000 —now

furnishings, all modern conveniences. 31 officers and teachers. Diplomas in
the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy, and in Music, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teaching tlie sciences School of Bible in charge of
graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theological Seminary. Busi-

ness Department in charge of competent male instructor. Music Faculty of
two men and six women. Art Department, including designing and china
painting, ami employing three teachers.

Comfort of students looked after by lady physician, lady principal,
nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and fees for
physician, nurse and library. $167.50. In the club, $lO to sls less.

For catalogue and information address.

R. T. VANN, President.
i Raleigh. N. C

[‘
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The Cotton
Planter gj||g
with a habit is determined to.get tae best possible results wiwlSUl'llr
from ills labor—therefore, he sees that his lauds are well YVYVultlUUfeprovided with NHIiMtIW

Virgtma=Carolina ||ll
Fertilizers! • |ft|

This is a mighty good habit, too, by the way—for they YajjlJ-h
enrich the soil, greatly increase the acreage, and make aafefc
certain the largest crop ofhighest grade cotton. Made of ireaiwthe very best ammouiates money can buy and of the 5highest grade phosphate rock the earth produces, as well \ \ i
as the finest potash salts of which Europe can boast. They 11
always come up to or exceed our guaranteed analyses. \ U

If your dealer cannot supply you with these brands of
fertilizers, drop us a postal or letter, and you will be RE Iequipped with the best fertilizers at the least possible cost. ¦|| I

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO.,

at any one of these cities; VO

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. Savannah, Ga.
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Durham, N. C. Memphis, Tenn.

-

‘ JUST
\OME
i WORD tljat word is

I
j \t refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

! MEANS HEALTH.
I Are you constipated?

"troubled with (indigestion?
•

*>*dache?
v
Bilious.
Insomnia?

\NY of these symptoms and mafiy others
indicate inaction of the 1 lvcn mn

'sTotul

T p
? |jp|

Take No Substitute.

j Permanent Cure Guar* j
j ItSIiCiQT?? withcut knife, X-Ray, Arsenic

! r Ada’s ; no inconvenience. V/ritefor book. •
*oziiX3s*nCtiisoct 3

'523 C. rAorm!i'n&?jfSC. OnU 'mnr**
__

:

MM. HICKS’

IBCAPU BINE
T I '4 l quickly cures all

headaches
AWD COIDS

I'remodel any kind of fcuildmq ? Send If
TA.GGUf of bjildinqmaterials, sash. H
nds. hardware, irsntels. points. qlass. qas | 1

NK ¥. CLARH CO. ?
«td.K

lishedlfi/li HQRFGUI.VA.ESsii

Studentsc? Pharmacy instructed:
| in principles of pharmacy, by lectures and labora- j
j tory v.-ork; in jjre.-onption-fiilingby practice :a our

i own drug stores. Address, Dep'i of Pharmacy, j
j t r., versify College rs Medicine, Kichmond, l 'n.

|

Real Estate.
I

Let me sell j'ou a home! Different:
sizes, places and prices.

R. E. PRINCE.
Real Estate Agent,

Raleigh, N. C. 1

Cross &Linehan Company
\LTHOI'<iH Tin: SEASON is EAR ADVANCED. WE VET HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF

CLOTHING-
HOODS THAT AHE IN STYLE AND IP-TO-DATE. YOl' NEED ONLY TO LOOK OYER OCR STOCK TO SEE

THIS. IN THE

Overcoats k Mens’ Furnishings
WE VUE ALWAYS ABREAST OF THE TIMES. AND CAN SHOW YOl THE LATEST CREATIONS. W E

ESPECIALLY TNVITE MEM BEILS OF THE LEGISLATCRE, TIIEIR FRIENDS AND , ISITOHS
TO 'THE CITY, TO CALL AND SEE I S.

Cross &Linehan Co. IS

5


